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the Son of Dr. Vermil

he did for this ancient city, Christ did not
only for his friends but also for his enemies
— enemies in avowed rebellion.Christ is
[
on the retiring of his father, furnished the in 1840, and at the TheologicalSeminary “altogether lovely ; the chief among ten
thousand.” Thrfre Is that in the fact that
means of acquiring large wealth, which he at
Brunswick,In 1843. His first He freely gave up all his riches and became
uses with a conscientiousliberality. But settlement was at Little Falls, N. Y., poor that w e might be made rich. That
since he resigned the business,-everal over a Presbyterian Church. After a few should inspire onr hearts with love, and
years ago, to his sou, he has devoted his years he was called to the fiisl or Presbyte- quicken us with a desire for spiritual life.
Be it ours then to love him ! If our love
leisure to reading and the refined pleasures rian Church, Newburyport,Mass., one of
has been suffered to grow cold. Oh ! let us
of art, and to the service of the Church, the largest in
England. And no arouse ourselves into a new life. Do you
and has made himself a valuable auxiliary church in that section of «he country lias ask then, the amount of the grace of God;
in her benevolent agencies. Mr. S. has. also hail a more illustriousministry. It was come unto the new life, and test it for
yourselves.
turned his reading to good account, having founded by Whitfield,and under the pulpit
• * •
several years ag.. prepared, at his own ex- of this church is gathered the dust of this
pense, a series of school-books for the celebrated preacher, and most faithfully Is
or TUE
schools that may be under the care of our *t guarded.
Church ; and as an author, he has likewise
Dr. Vermilye was pasior here for fifteen
ItAY’S M'ltOCEKIH Mi*.
prepared and published a volume entitled years. For some years he was settled at
Is

Ten Eyck, D. D., the respectable w holesale drug houses of the ye, of the Collegiate Church, New York,
Permanent Clerk, in of Holland descent, same name, of which he become the head graduating at the New York University
II.

having in the line oi his ancestry such
names as De Pcyster, Hoffman and Beck-

man. He was

born at Schenectady,N. Y.
His classical studies were pursued in private until he entered the Senior Class ot
Rutger’s College in 1844. Among his
earlier teachers was the late Prof. McClel-

New

New

land. He graduated at the Theological
Seminary in 1848, and was almost immediately settled at Hyde Park, N. Y. In
1363 he was called to Astoria, L. I., whore
he remains in the successful discharge of
his duties. In 1871 Rutger's College conferred the degree of D. D. upon him.
Among his classmatesin the Seminary
were the Revs. Drs. Peltz, Stryker, Todd, “The Foundations of History.” which is
highly creditable to his industry and has
Stitt, and others well know n in the church.
been very much commended. In a compact form and short compass it furnishes
Con. R. H. Pruyn.
an
outline of General History and a large
lion. Robert H. Pruyn belongs to one
number
of facts serviceable to the student.
of the old Dutch tamilieswhich have been
While Mr. iS’s activityof mind may impel
as94)ciated with the city of Albany for cenhim. at times, to suggest experiments and
turies. He is about fitty-tive years of age,
changes, to try some new thing, there is a
graduated at Rutger’s College with the
frankness and evident sincerity of purhighest honors in 188-, studied law in his
pose and kindliness w hich attract the connative city, where he entered upon sucfidence and love even of those who may
cessful practice. In partnership with his
dissent from his views. We hope he may
brother-in-law, Mr. Charles B. Lansing.
be long spared to do great deal more
Mr. Pruyn engaged in the manufacture of good.
—
*
iron with such success that some years
Rev. A. B. Van Zandt, O.D.
since he retired trom active business.
Dr. Van Zandt graduated at Jefferson
Ardently attached to his Alma Mater, Mr.
Pruyn has long been an efficient member College, Pa. , in 1846. Soon after, he was
of the Board of Trustees, and at her cen- elected Professor of Natural Sciences in
tennial celebration made the offering of Hampden Sydney College, Va. He was
$10,000 to endow a Fellowship in the Col- for a time past or of a church at Warrcnton.
Ya. ; then for thirteen years pastor of a
lege.
From his youth Mr. Pruyn took a deep large Presbyterian Church ut Augusta, Ga.,
interest in politics, and soon became a niter which he wus « lecled by the General
power in the State. He has seldom sought Assembly ot the Presbyterian Church Proofficial position. Having representedbis fessor of Pastoral Theology In the Theonative city repeatedly in the Legislature, logical Seminary located at Columbia, S. C.
For several years Dr. Van Zandt was
he has several times been chosen Speaker
of the Assembly. In this connection he pastor at Petersburg. Va. . and it was
has gained fame as one of the be-u presid- while here that he delivereo one of the
ing officers in the State; his parliamentary course of lectures before the University of
skill is exceedingly valuable in our Synod. Virginia, afterward published a.- a volume
Duiing a term of on** of the Governors, ol Evidences of Christianity. It is but
Mr. Pruyn was called to the position of just to saj- that Dr. Van Zandt's lecture is
Adjutant General, from which office his not surpassed by any in the volume. After
familiar title of General Pruyn has arisen. a short pastorate in the cin of New York
In 1881, deeply pressed by undue labors Dr. Van Zandt was called to the church of
in business, Gen. Pruyn sought rest by Montgomery. N. V., one of the most inaccepting the office ol Minister to Japan. fluential churches in our connexion.
He wan the delegate from our body to
In that field he has rendered hearty and
tbc
General Assembly of the Presbyterian
signal service to our Church and the cause
Church,
South. Dr. Van Zandt has king
of ChristianMissions. Since his return in
been
reputed
one of our best theologians.
1865. Gen. Pruyn has evinced the deepest
and most active interestin all that relates
Some of Our Debaters.
to onr Church work. The present SynodThe debate on Friday last wa< very
ical meeting gives full proof of this.
lively. The subject of the Theological
Seminary called out on either side some
of the ablest men on the floor.
Samuel B. SchiefTelin.
Samuel B. Schieffelinis an Elder in the
'I he discussion was opened by Rev. A.
Collegiate Church, in the Consistoryof G. Vermilye I). D. of Schenectady,N. Y.
which ho has often served, as he ha« also Upon the motion to adopt the Committee’s
been frequently a representative of the report He took up the defense of the SemiClasds of New York in the General Svnod. nary and the Professors. For an hour and
He is probably considerablyover sixty a half he held the attention of the Synod.
years of age, but Is youthful and vigorous Even those who were not in sympathy with
in appearance, a ready speaker, active in him concede the ability that distinguished
service,and earnest in doing good. His his defense.

—
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REFORMED CHURCH.
firm

Utica, N. Y., and has recently become
pastor of the first Reformed Chureh<
Schenectady,
Another of the prominentdebaters of the
occasion was Rev. Dr. Holmes. He sj»oke
in opposition to Dr. Vermilye and disclosed
the fact that he was no unequal antagonist.
Dr. Holmes graduatedat Williams College
and at our Theological Seminary. His
first settlement was at Ea^t Williamsburgh.
Alter wards he was pasior of the Lee avenue Reformed Church, and while here was

MoUMNO

SKssloN.

The Synod was called to order at 10
o’clock by Rev. Dr. Pelt*, Advssor. in
in fb* absence of the President.
After the usual devotional exercises the
minutes of the previous session were read
by the Stated Clerk and adopted.

A

communication from the church

at

A-toria, inviting the Synod to visit the
United States works at Hallett’s Point on
the afternoon of Wednesday next was received and the invitation accepted.
It was then resolved that the Synod
Mr. S. B. Sold ffelin moved that tbe re-

r.-markably blessed in his work. Certain, shonld hold an evening session after
that under his ministry this church Monday.
attaiucil its highest measure of success and port sf the committee on the Revision of
the Constitution be recommitted to the
influence.
committee for the purpose ol being laid
Bui the calls made upon his services before Symal in a more convenient form.
The Chairman ruled that the motion was
were at la-t so many and great that his
health became impaired. and ultimately this not in order, as the report ol the committee on the vacant professorship was under
fact led to his resignation.After an ad- discussion.
equate rest, he resumed pastoral work at
The debate was resumed by Di. AnderHudson, N. Y., as the successor of Prof. son w ho continued his remarks .‘roin SatDemaresi, now of the Tb--ologieaiSemina- urday , and said that ihe delegate from
it is.

Schenectady i Dr. V. J seemed more desihigh reputa- rous of throw ing a mist round the question
tion as n preach**** and pastor. Dr. than ot making it clear. He had no right
Holmes married a daughter ol the late to catechise the motives or privai** con versa' iiuit- of the committee ; lie had only a
Prof. Van Vranken of New Brunswick.
right to review their acts. The pr<»ceedI^ist Sabbath evening Dr. Holmes ings ol the committee were strictlyconfipreached in Dr. Porter’s Church and we dential, but he might stale that six or
append a report of his sermon which w« seven, probably eight of the members were
utterly dissatisfiedwith the eonditinn of
take from ’he Brooklyn
ihe Seminary. The Chairman made tbe
“For ye know the grace of our Lord Je- remark that if he were in the position of
sus Christ, that though he was rich, yet for
the professors,if such a stale of f<*elingexyour sake* he became poor, that ye through isted in regard to him, he would resign at
his poverty might b>' rich” — 11 Corinthionce. He subsequently,us he had told
ans, viii — i».
the Synod, met «»ne of the proP-ssors and
The term grace is peculiar to the Christ- told him the stale of feeling that exisp-d in
ian v*K*Hbularyonly, for It was reserved for the commit lee. Dr. Anderson then rethe Christian Gospel to prove! rod a God of ierred to the manner in which the debate
grace. Mercy is favor shown to the miser- had been conducted by Dr. Vermilye,and
able, but grace is higher, in ns much as it said that it was in gross violation of the
is favor shown to 'he guilty as well as the role* of debate and of gentlemanly demiserable. The text distinctly declares corum. He (Dr. V.) Raid it was mere
that through grace onr Lord forsook his pleasantry, but he, (Dr. Anderson) could
kingly inheritance, that we, “through his not see it in that light. He sarcastically
poverty, might be rich.” Contrast then reviewed some of the points in Dr. V erl»is natural condition with that of the mi lye’s speech. The ability which had
world. All things an* His, sine** rights of been displayed in the speech was undentcreation are rights in perfection.Hut on able. and showed that he( Dr. V. )w oul<! have
the other hand, how abject, how impover- made a first-classlawyer. Two years ago
ish* d ir. the comliltou of mankind 1 All men
Dr. \. ha-1 addressed an audience at
by nature are dead ; this Is he natural con- Newark, and laudedone of the benefacl* >rsof
dition of man before God. There is then, the church, on Fridayhc assailed (hatgentlewe discover, a worldwide difference be- n.an. an»l said that his munificent donatween man ami God. But Christ has tions wore worth no more to the church
bridged the chasm by obligating himsell to than the widow’s rail**. The Van OsJerpay tbe obligations of the world to divine gee (?) correspondence was then referred
law. By this the world is made in *sti- to and vindicated by reference to the distnably rich. Mankind is restored to the tinguished names by which it had been
.'tale ol which it was originallydeprived, sustained. The question hail been raised
and we are made “heirs of God ami joint- as to the right which the speaker had to
heirs with Jesus Christ." Curtins gave his make investigationinto the condition of tbe
life for the salvation of Rome ; hut what Seminary. The Seminary i« a financial instiry.

He has

.

her** sustained a

.

[
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churches, or the erection of new edifices, rate organization as a C hureh. eleven yean
tntfnn mibordinat«* to thr chnrcfa. Tb^ tion has been given to a large number of or to Improvements ol ecclesiastical prop ago. we have been comparativelyisolated
cburcb Is h corporate Inxly and every member persona asking therefor. Bo Car as their erty. This result was expected and is —first by tbe wall of fire, with which the
is interested iu inaixKuiningita etticiency. time and other engagements would permit, not to be regretted or censured. All civil war environed us, and then by the ak
As h member of the committee appointed the clerical members of your committee, through our denomination for some years moat thicker wall of prejudice, w b<«e cfcifl
to inquire Into its condition, be should have also addteaaed many convention*, past, congregations had been building new presence succeeded the heat of tbeytthw
have been, to a great extent isolated
b.ive consideredbimseif derelict to bis classical or local, and rendered w hat ser- churches and pwrsonage*, on which large
duty if he bad done less. lie referred to vice waa In their power to brethren who sums of money bad been expended. In from the residue of the Christina world.
the purport of the correspondence he bad solicited their aid.
It was your Church, sir, that first (bund
All the special committees of the Par- all cases the removal of their debts adds an opvening in the barrier of -ep» ration,
maintained on the subject, which was all
directly
«o
the
ability of churches to enpersonal and non-ofllcial, and not one ol ticular Bynods have acted with hearty gage iu extended beneficence. If there- and extended a fraternal hand which, ui
bis letters contained a word reflecting energy in their respective spheres in con- fore a hall million of dollars ha- been rais- with equal gratificationand p»r. mp'ltud*,
on the professors.One ot the letters re- cert with Pastor^, and have largely con- ed and j*aid in liquidationol local obliga- we gmspwd — sent a thrill of joy through
» ceive.l staled that the more the writer tributed to the progress of the work.
our entire body. And when you owns,
While thus reporting in brlel the course tions. under the inspirationof the m«*tno- yon came not to school ns, to r* pruaeh na,
inquired into the matter, the more wideries
and
hop***
w
hich
-cluster
around
this
spread the dissatisfactionappeared to be. ot procedure* taken by your general and
Centennial Year, it may well occasion to judge us. Yonr language was not tha
This was tbeu a legitimate subject ol in- particularcommittees It is proper to add
language of a pity, which was intendedla
gratitude and satisfaction.
vestigationfor any well-wisher of the that the daaaes, couslstoriea,and Pastors,
conceal a certain measure of piatnmhh^
Your
Committee
believe
that
tbe
Cen(with Lut few exceptions among official*
Church and its institutions.
tennial movement has not injured but contempt; but it was that nobler language
Dr. Ilagcman rase to a point ol‘ order, fa-t named,) manifested Irom the beginning
rather aided tbe interestsof tbe several which brotherly sympiathy and Chriatfei
lie thought all this matter was irrelevant a since e and earnest purpose to carry out
love alone know how to utter and Intnar.
the Plan of the General Synod in all Its Boards. The very libel al gill* bestow ed and which we, of all God’s pw-ople on cartfc,
to the matter under discussion.
The Chairman ruled that the point of details. Accordingly memorial aermouc upon tbe sufferers in the West, undoubted- were in a condition to prize at ita tcli
ly diminishedfor a time afterwardsthe reorder was not well taken, in view of the Were very generally preached In the Pulworth. We recognized in It the spirit of
pits of the denomination on the 15th of ceipts of tbe Boards, as well as of the Melatitude the Synod had allowed.
your
own sainted Livingston, that illusDr. Anderson -aid that the question was last October, and the people thus Informed morial Fund. But these gifts proved tbe trious |**aoe-aiak* r, the supreme result of
existence
ot a right feeling, and illustrated
of
the
nature*
of
the
high
undertaking
upon
really the state of the Seminary, for it was
the ability of the Reformed Church to pro- whose work in 1772 you are at this very
upon thi.- that the adopt ion of the rejnirt which they were invited to enter.
So far as the information received by duce large p>ecuniary benefactionsfor a time celebrating in centennial mcmorhL
depended. The speaker then quoted at
Thai same language which first found elolength Irom various letters which he had your committee justifies their testimony, special purpose, without being obliged to quent tongue in the welcome address of
neglect
its
own
peculiar
work.
received, accompanyinghis reading with they can say ol a truth that the people of
>r. Todd, you Itave, within the piast lev
If in its wisdom and discretion tbe Genform* d Churches as with one mind,
a running comment. He wished the
weeks, again been pleased to repveatby the
carl
Bynod
ordain
that
at
least
a
full
ye*r
and
that
a
ready
one,
u«
cepled
the
CenBynod to remember that the prolessoro ol
mouth of one whom we regard as our ova
the Seminary were their employes, and as tennial Plan of the G« uerai Synod as re- be allow ed for collecting the Cent* nniai with a family feeling scarcely less strong
such their course was amenable to investi- commendatory of a great duty imposed by offerings,then your Committee beg leave than be is regarded by yourselves— the
a great occasion in the progress of their to suggest that the great influence of
gatl/D.
your Body b« exerted to arouse the Church gifted Van Zandt — whose preaching, and
He concluded by a lengthy review of the venerable communion.
The report of our Treasurerbe re with t.* make a united effort in behalf ot it other iabor* in the Gospel, used to he a
course which ln»d been taken by the assailants of the committee,and ol the causes submitted In general outlim , will atford Building Fund, as among the most import- glory to us as now they are to you. These
which are alleged to account tor ’.he un- gratificationlo your body, and furnish ant, if not the one agent most of all essen- gent I* m* n did not address you in fMrd,
satisfactorycondition of the Seminary. trustworthy proof of the willingness and tial to its progress in this rounrry. Tbe or if they did, we easily Understood their
tor it w a* hiyh I>ut< h — high unto
The statement that the ministers of the ability ol the Reformed Church to rais. amount **t money npp«ition**dto the spx-ech.
Church wore opposed to the Sen. inary was her Centennial Memonai Fund, to a sum Building Fuud is not enough to meet its the heavens: — those le aven.- where evwy
opposed to nature, and those present could possibly exceeding the Million of Dollars present necessities, and would not there- tongue Is tuned in saintly unison. -I need
testify that it was opposed to tacts. The proposed. That re|»ort cannot as yet be lore strengthenit (or larger usefulness in not try to tell w ith w hat emotions we have
respsindetlto the advances you tha* have
allegation that It * a.- due to the low stale rendered in detail, because tbe movement the tuture.
made. I know that w^ love you all, and
Y our Committee believe that what ha*
of religion In the Church was unit liable, has acquired a momentum, which cat. not
and the assertion that it was due to the be safely arrested at this i*>uil. 1 our been accomplished within tbe last five have come to long for the very c lose*! alliwar, while partly true, did not account committee have information of reports months towards the execution of tbe Cen- ance with tbe Church here rep>re*eated,
for the fact, that while other educational from churches which could not now b< tennial Flan, will afford a great encour- that i* compatible with tbe continuwd exseminaries were recovering from th. losses made up in completeness, and of still other agement to all who heartily desire the istence of mutual affection and rmpawcal
of the w ar. the decline at New Brunswick churches wishing to make contributions to prosp»erity and enlargementof tbe Reforms* confidence. I must, however, so Car corstill continued.
the fond, provided that liberty of extended «*1 < hureh. and give ampde proof ol the rect myself as to >ay that we have Img'
The session, by a vote of the Synod, was time be giver, to them. Vet tbe amount willingness ot our Communion to doits had reason to love you with the true lor*
extended fifteen minutes, to allow Dr. now reported is so larg. as to justify the share of th** grand work, to w hi< h ‘.he which is founded uj*on true respect. Oar
Anderson to conclude his speech, after expire ration that a whole year of special Whole body ot faithful p>eopde is called affectionis not of recent growth. We are
well acquatnte<L,bottf with your p>aat hiswhich the session was closed with prayer attention to this work win be crowned iu this day of Evangelical Piogreaa
tory — much of it troublous and • veotful;
by Eld. r Lyon, ami the Synod adjourned with success.
ELBERT B. PORTER,
not a little nf it marked with lofty heroIt will be remembcied that the great
till the afternoon.
C halrtnan of Centennial Committee.
ism — the whole ofit in -tractive and encourconflagrationsof the West occurred just
Brooklyn, June loth. 1S72.
AFTKHS«**XSESSION.
aging — and with your piresent advanced
w hen our Cenn nniai Year actually began,
The Synod was called to order at half- in October la-t. Tbe voice of a great caNew
York. June 10, 1*72. postur-- in the forefront of the hosts of
pa-t two o'clock by the President,and lamity awakened immediate and universal
God’s elect people, the icsult of many
opened with pray* r by the Rev. Mr. Doo- sympathy for the mauv thus precipitated To lue (i nmil Sq-m* 1 uf thr Hr/urmtti Church years of honorable strife with difficulties
in A turrirn :
little.
bravely overcome through the help of Him
into homeless fniverty and distress. For
The order of the day was postponed for a period of more than t*%o month* our
As
Treasurer
of the Centennial Commit- from w Imui came efficient grace and
n time to allow the reading o( the Centen- ehurche . were engaged in providing relict
are familiar with the hontee I have the honor to report the follow- strength.
nial Report by Rev. E. S. Parter, D.D., for the suiferer* iu the Western States.
ing sum.- contributed to the object named, ored names of LaJdlie. We*t« rio. Romeya,
which was accepted and referred to the \N hen that period had passed, an interval
a- the result to this time of the Centen- Hardcnburg. Ry-dyck. Frelingbuyaoi and
Committee on the State of Religion.
others, who, forgetting their d’ffeiences as
hud to be allowed before prudent attempts nial effort
The following is the
could be made to enter zealously upon the
the friends of “ Coetus," or the advocates
Building Fund .............. lrt,:j«3 5V
execution of the i'cutennial Plan.
ot " Cooferentie,w joined hands and hearts
REPORT.
Board ot Foreign Missions.
28. ,557 78
to achiyve tbe union and establish tbe inThe opinion has been commonly exDotneatlc Ml-sions .
12.34fi 24
The committee ap|>oin'od last year, “ t° pressed, anil your I'ommiUce have been
dependence you are now proud to cotnemEducation .......... 6,7SO 45
supervise, aid, ami counsel" the movement
morale — a anion and an ind< pte-ndeMt
requsted to respect that opinion, and to
Fublication.
8,755 8t>
then begun, to raise a Centennial Fund of
which have ne\er been wanting to you la
count
so
much
money
as was rained for
one million of dollars, hereby respectfully
Bustentation
681 85
tbe aid of Holland Michigan as a proper
tbe
last one hundred years of memorable
Sp*ccial Gifts, including contrireport to your venerable Body
part of the Centennial Funu. and accordbutions f«»r Holland Bufferer* 76.0*1 4* toil and even more memorable triumpba
Boon alter the adjournment of the Geningly it has been so counted. It is probWe do not forget that, w ithin the past thirty
Home Objects — Church debt
eral Sv nod. your rommitiee p*et and orable, however, that as much if not more
years,
you have quite doubled yonr minisptaid. new buildings and reganized by electing Rev. William .1 R.
try, your membership!. y*.ur churches, and
was contributed by Chuiches and individ|*air- ................... 543.108 19
Taylor. I). D. , Corre -ponding Secretary, uals iu our denomination tor Chicago, as
General Centennial purpiose*.
781 77 more than quadrupled vbnr wealth and
ami John A. Hardenburgh Esq., Recordthere wa- for Holland.
have, howyour efficiency ; so that you stand to-day,
Ing Secretary and Treasurer, who together
ever, no official record of the amount thus
*6*4.251 21 a church hotly “fitly joined together and
with the Chairman were directed to a<*t as
raised, and allude to it only to call attencompacted by that which * very joint -upRe*p*eottuily,
a sub-committee of the whole. Committion to the fact that our Centennial Year
plieth. a body “ making increase unto the
tees in each of the four Particular Synods
JNO. A. HARDEN BERG.
edifying of itself in love.”. We rejoice in
were also designate<L. and two vacancies on was opened, by a great chanty bestowed
spontaneouslyupon cities and states, prosTreasurer. your pr*»*p*erityand in all the evidence* of
the Centennial Committee tilled by the
trated beneath a great affliction.
The reception of fraternaldelegates was it ; ami honor you for the pteaceful model
api>om?!Mcntof Samuel B. Stewart and
Owing
to
the
tacts
above
recited,
the
then in older, the reports of the delegates tn w hich yon have achieved It all.
Hon. John W. Ferdon.
obedient to the directionscontained in proper work called for by the plan of from the last General Synod te the correNor do we cease to renumber, wRfc
the plan of action your committee proceeded Bynod. could not be entered upon before sponding bodies being first received.
warm thankfulness,that your docirfcMl
Rev. Dr. Van Z*ndt, delegate to the faith is to-day, as sound as when you ra*
to Issue, in succession the following docu- January last, and has consequent 1\ been
ments, viz. : 1st. The Plan of the General narrowed down to a period of about five Assembly' ol tbe Presbyterian Church. ceived It at the hands of the Refonnen;
South, at RicbmomL, his repe»rt, which and that you are as richly entitled to iht
Bynod. 2d.
circular letter containing months.
some suggestions to Pastors and cb urc he-,
Your Committee are infonned that the had already been referred to the Com- name you bear — the Hrformed Church— M*
respecting methods of eo-oj-yration. :Jd. several particularSynods, ami also all the mittee on CorrespH>ndenr*\
were those your fathers who snatched tkl
tabulated form for subscription*, Boards of the Church, would be glad to
rever ed banner of the Cross from tht
together with a summary of the Plan, pre- have the time for the operation of the
of t\je bigoted and ferocious BpsOREV. DR. WILSON, grasp
fixed. 4th. A memorial certificate intend- plan extended, so that by the first of Janiards. an*l against fearful odds bore It aloft
OF COLUMBIA. B. C.
ed mainly for Sabbath Schools. Alb. A uary next, or at some other date in the luover bloody field.-through that series of
Schedule to be filled by the churches ma ture which your venerable body may
Tlie General Assembly of the Presbyterian victo rie*,the story of w haschard achieveking reports to the committee.
choose to designate, th** denomination may Church in the I'nited States (which 1 rep- ment is still felt as a thrill of gratitude in
In addition to these more formal docu- make good its expressed desires and be free resent in the ab-enee of Dr. Ilogej, hr.* all thet 'hri«tian world. Equally with you^
ment*. an extended private correspondence to proportion its gift* to its opportunities. cause for gratulation In view of tbe kindly selves do we revere the thirty-sevenartichi
has been maintained by the members of It will be found that a large proportion of intercourse which ha- spirung up betwixt of tbeSynod of Dort — the Hei lelberg Cata*
the committee and particularlyby the Cor- the money thus tar reported has been ap- tMs venerable Synod and itself. You will ecblsra — the Belgic Confession — and find h
responding Secretary, in which informa- plied to the liquidationof debt* on lor al refl<*ct that, sine* the period of our sepa- them a« yon do in our own scarcely differed
j
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symbols of faith, the luminous exhibition
of those fine cardinal points of our common Calranistictheology, upon which our
common Presbyterianism has stood during
so many ages of conflict and of conquest.

and, so far as outside Presbyterianismis
concerned,has had to move almost alone ;
or, if not this, in a certain degree of conflict with others of similar faith. You
well know what it is to which I refer.
Your ecclesiastical government, too, Ip are in immediate contact with that large
is essentially the same with that which we population whose recent sudden change of
maintain. So, too, your forms of worship social and political relations has made
are for the most part*, those with which we them at once a source of new difficulty and
are familiar. W e do not, Indeed, feel that an object of new interest to all philanthroihe gmm U an indispensable ornament of pists.
feel our obligations towards
our pulpits— nor that aught of an enjoined I this people, but we at the same time

We

We

isa-
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blessing of the God of all grace may abun- the wilds of Mississippi, and there he formdantly rest upon your entire body of be- ed friendshipswith brctiirsn on which time

had been unable to weaken. Only

lievers.

last

President of the Hynod, in reply, week he seut a’parcelof papers (the Ckrissaid
Dear Brother, the warm welcome ti*n I HieUiijrncer, of course, among them) to
which I endeavored to express when you those friends, and in his present station
took your seat among us, has been in feel- he counted equally warm friends in both
ing growing warmer during the intercourse denominations.The idea of Christian
we have had, aud now culminates in ar- union is one that long pressed upon
dent love for you and the body which you his mind. Brethren from the rural disrepresent.
have sometimes heard tricts can hardly realize the need that ex^ ^
questions raised
as to the propriety aud ists for it in the stir and turmoils of great
cities. He reiterated what Dr. Hatfield
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better for your flowing silk, and we are h»miw»rnti
Hi- the
ii,*. painful fact of
..r they hav- r* —
/~«i ----- >----- •*»---hampered by
emolions w hich your words have awaken- Presbyterian Church toward the Reformed,
none the less evangelical for such small ing been impressed with the belief that ed in our hearts are worth unmeasurably and closed with a warm expression of paportions of established ritual as you deem their former master* occupy towards them more than can be computed by money. ternal regard.
appropriate — and, (there is no telling,) we au attitude unfriendly if not antagonistic. We have heard your statements with proDr. Elmcndor^ President of the Syuod
may ourselves one of these days be per- Many ol them, however, are still connect- found feeling, and cannot shut our eyes to in response, said that the Synod accepted
ed with our churches ; and
suaded to imitate you in both to the
- were
- ---we ali
the providentialcircumstances
of our and as a delicate and significantcompliment
crease, perhaps, of our ministerial dignity, lowed access to their hearta-unhindered by vuur history. It has been remarked by this double delegation,aud received it with
and to the beautifying, it may be, of our all political considerations, we could soon many mat we have facilities for work a respectfulas well as an affectionateweldoctrinal harmony ! One thing is certain ; effectively offer to them the Gospel in a more than we can use, and it has been come. After referring iu complimentary
we may soon be quite prepared to accept manner which w ould be attended with asked why we have so many Seminaries terms to Drs. Hatfield and Fraze#, he said
the challenge of your recent delegate, and abundant success. As it is, we arc en- and other institutions endow ed beyond our that the subject of union was too great for
endeavor to attract some of your number dcavorlng w ith consistent good w ill to needs. You have lutiuiaied the purpose him to touch upon at that time, yet withto our pulpi's, where, I doubt not, they overcome the prejudices of nf/ our colored which God hail iu view, and the hearts of out expressing more than his own personal
would be welcomed and admired. And if people, in order to bear to them the good- the Synod, as of one man, leap responsive feeling in the matter, he might say, that
you should reciprocatethe compliment, be nesa of a common salvation; ami in time, to ihe suggestions you have made.
there was a possibility that the Presbytecaretul that we are not the gainers by the in concert with other Southern evangeliThe President then referredto the Cross rian Church might become unwieldy from
exchange ; some of us however, can uut- cal denominations,will probably remove as the sign in which the Reformed Church its numbers and extent. He understood
the accidental obstaclesthat now interpose. goes on to conquest, aud closed with an that the question of reducing the represen•moke you, if we cannot out-pnach you
and this, from all that 1 can leant, is a But we need help, sympathy, not onlv, earnest expression of the aflecliouatere- tation in their General Assembly had albut substantial help. We need co-opera- gard entertained by the Synod tow aids the ready been before them, and he thought
venturesome boast.
that they should consider the possibility of
You will suffer me, in this connection, tion, yuur co-operation. And if you or any body which Dr. Wilson represented.
Rev. Dr. Van Cleef, delegate from the their numbers becoming inconveni|o advert more particularly to a subject other of God’s people on this more favored
believed, however,
which, at the present hour, occupies the side of the line, which lately was a line of last General Synod to ihe Presbyterian ently large.
denominapens and fills the tongues of many good war, but which we fondly believe will one General Assembly at Detroit, then pre- that without giving
people. I allude to the subject of organic day be altogether a line of peace, — if you sented the following report, which had tional distinctions, ft was possible to
w ho now have wealth far beyond w hat we previously been referred to the Committee present such a united front as to close the
ecclesiastical union — an uryaxir compluint, it
mouths of infidels. It might be that decan hope for generations to acquire — and ou Committee on Correspondence:
is to be feared, in the cases of not a few
Rev. Edwin F. Hatfield, I). D., of New nominationswere a good agency for stimusickly sentimental Christians. As to the with wealth have the ear of the wot Id
which we have not at all, will consent to York, delegate from ihe General Arsembly lating the work of the Church, bu it was
possibilit) of such a union, to be instituted
between this Synod aud our Assembly, entrust to us a portion of this w ealth, and then addressed the Synod. He t&id : It possible to D’dintainthese and yet present
some of us in the South have keen ventur- of what other power may be gained by is with unfeigned reluctancethat 1 pre- such ‘“sseutialunity that the Church should
helping us to a voice which Christianity sume to occupy your valuable time ou this go on to conquest “ terrible a« an army
ing to dream. Nor has our dream been
everywhere shall hiar, we promise to occasion, so filled with imi>oriau; matters with banners.” Dr. Elmendorf concluded
altogether rebuked by the waking thought.
give a gt>od account of its expenditure in of the deepest interest to your body, but with a hearty expressionof the pleasure
It possessesa certain coherency ami subwith which the delegates of the Presbytethi- increased spiritual prosperity ot a race as a delegate from the Presbyterian
stance, and may bear examination. I am
of
people
whose
souls
honestly
we
love, Church, 1 cannot refuse your invitation rian Church were welcomed to the Syuod.
not, indeed, authorized to inaugurate meaThe follow ing communication from Rev.
sures which look to so desirable an end. I and whose onl3- enslaveme nt we desire is, that I may most emphatically reciprocate
know, too, that you are not engaged in that they shad be brought into the service the words of your delegate ou the floor *>f \Y. J. McDowell, delegate from the Reof Christ, iheir Master and ours. 1 will the Assembly ai Detroit. He told Us mat formed PresbyterianAssembly, was redevising any scheme by which such a connot make this the «*ceasion for finding he came from the oldest Protestant denom- ceived, and referred to Committee on Corination In America, and 1 believe that he respondence
told the truth. Your Church was organsay that the Assembly
To the Rr forme tl C'httrrh of .4»*rr»ra, t/rrrtiny :
with which you are now in auspicious tianity still are pleased to close tb*.ir eyes ized in New Amsterdam in the year liilt*,
to its exi-tence or its worth. At present , within a year after the famous Synod at
correspondence. Is readyto join hands with
had the honor of being appointour chief, at l--ast our most conspicuous, Port, and before the Pilgrims had landed ed Having
this General Synod whenever the favoraby the “ General Synod ot the Presbyble moment shall have come for sealing sin is in our poverty, and from this you, ou the shores of New England. If we terian Church of North America ” at its
amongst others, can aid in redeeming us. look bark and see that little Cbuicb plant- meeting in May, 1871, to present to you
the matrimonial contract. We are standHad we the means, as we have the will, ed ou the fruitiul soil of New Amsterdam, their fraternal congratulations ; and feeling aloof from other churches in our indewe could by the blessing ol God make the remembering that it was the only Protes- ing grieved, that owing to the distance
pendent altitude, not because ot any pique
wilderness about us bloom a- the rose. tant Church in America, and if we look that intervenes between your place of
or pride, nor yet because we see good nowhere except in ourselves. We do behold We are doing something in this direction, abiond at what Am. ni&in Protestantism is meeting and my residence, it is not conand are hopelesslydiscouraged ; but we now, we cannot fail to see that 'be gram venient for me to be present in your asin this body a number ©f elements w hich,
would do much, would do more ami more of mustard seed has, indeed, become a sembly to enjoy the pleasure ami advanif commingled with what is congenial in
in the hard field where so great a portion great tree.
have not been here so tage of your deliberations; 1 shall enus, would serve to produce a compound of
ol our work lays. Pardon the candor of long as you have. It is scarcely two hundeavor to’ discharge my obligations in this
an excellent sort, wherein none of your
an appeal which would not have been dred years since v Presbyterianism was way, which is the only alternativeleft me
peculiaritiesneed be lost, and wherein
some of ours might be helped to a brighter made were our confidence in your friend- planted in snow -hilled Maryland. In 1705 Ht present, hoping that 1 may yet have the
conspicuousness. I believe this : that if ship less, and were the sincerity ol the mo- the first American Presbyterywas organ- privilegeof appearing sbefore you in jtmprvt
tive not sufficiently clear. I am pleased ized, len years lat« r the flrsi Synod, aud
your church shall soon overlap the line by
p+raona.
state that our church is wondrously har- in 178V the Aral General Assembly convened
which it has been separated from our to
I am not able to instructyou in regard
monious and united. God has blessed us iu this country. We heartily congratulate
kindred Presbyterianism, we, and, uniting
even beyond our expectations. We occupy you on the strength of the Reformed to your duty, or liow you might most sucw ith us, shall contribute its due share to the
cessfullycarry on ho great w ork in which
thirteen States, in which we have eleven
solution of certain ecclesiasticalproblems Synods, fifty-fivePresbyteries,(besides one Chinch, yet when we compare our pres- you are engaged, but I extend to you a
ent
condition
w uh our small beginnings.
now peculiar to our position and constitu.
field), nearly one thousand
ting a part of our specified mission — you *n. a. iort 'lfn held;, n. arl\ oi.e
o„ outlet
!,< u.t ... .m. worUimr mln,slenS and more than flitceu hundred
will have found an
to the
one in fai'h, one in purpose, and one
• churches, with about ninety thousand Dr. Hatfield then gave some Interesting are
.in (40un(j doctrine and good works. Your
of your organization which w ill communimembers in the gross aggregate. Last statistics in reference to the actual strength
cate a stimulus lo your energies such as
excellent catechism,if 1 mistake not, is
year there was reported for the cause of
you have not hitherto felt, and raise you Sustentationand Domestic Missions the of the Presbyterian Church, amt its proba- the mode' on which the Westminster dible numbers in the event of a union with
to a point of usefulness from whose outformed our shorter catechism, and
sum of *51,000; for Foreign Missions, the Presbyterian Church South. He then vines
look the future will be seen to glow bewhere there are two sueli bodies blended
$*22,000, winch this year has been doubled
related the circumstances of the union Ire- together in faith and practice,there should
fore your eyes with the purest and finest
and for all other purposes something nigh
promise. Do I step beyond the limit of one million. Our Foreign Missions are lo- tween the Old and New School Presby- be a generous sympathy aud kind coterians, and said that the last General Asprosperity, when I ask you to think of
wish you, therefore,the
cated in China, in Italy, in Brazil, and in sembly was distinguished by the elements operation.
this matter ; and to discover whether a
Indian Territory. To this great cause tnat composed it, from the two preceeding most abundant success. Your history,
a way may not be opened for our actually
as well as ours, has been written in blood,
the hearts of our people are quite open,
coming together in such a union as shall and towards its turther enlargement great- Assemblies of the United Church. Lji and the day may come when we may rebe at once serviceable to yourselvesand er and greater efforts will year by year be those the bulk of the delegates were ven- quire each others aid in stemming the
erable men, who might be supposed combeneficial to us ?
made until there shall be nothing more to petent to decide the delicate quest'ons that tide of ungodliness that is yet to deluge
the earth. For in these last days we exMeanwhile,there is another word whose wish.
w ould inevitablybe brought up in a body pect that “ Satan will come down in great
significancy is to be regarded as scarcely
But, why detain you longer? By this of such recently united elements, while the wrath, because he knoweth that he hath
less potential than the word union. It is
time, I ilare
at least, know all Iasi Assembly was filled w ith young, vigor- but a short lime.”’ It t» true that we work
the word co-operati*m.The various corps
about us, for you have been to see us for ous men, and the constant inquiry was for in differentfields. But we are working
army may not always be salely
the discovery of fields to which their for the same Master. You are a large
merged in one : but, first for the reason V ourselves.
It only remains for me to thank you for energies might be turned.
ami influential body ; we are small but
that they or* of the same grand army,
Rev. Hatfield Frazee, D. D., joint dele- hopeful. We have au honorable historic
they ought so to post themselves a- to be the kind attention you have been pleased
enabled to act in thorough concert w hen- to give «o these remarks ; ami in the name gate Irom the same General Assembly, was recoid, and we flatter ourselvesthat we
ever the exigencies of the common cause of the General As e ably I here personate, next introduced and delivered a briel ad- shall yet occupy a distinguishedplace
shall require. With respect to one, at to extend to you, sir, and through you to dress. He referred to the pleasant in- among the churches of the Relormsiiou,
tercourse he had long enjoyed with the and carry with us our unstained banner
least, of those departments of Christian this Synod and to all the Classes and
Churches
herein
represented,
our
most
cor- Reformed Church. W hen he left Herlzog into the apocolyptic church of the millcneffort in which the body 1 represent is
dial greetings, with the prayer that the Hall twelve years ago, he went down to ial era.
. called to move, it is singularly situated
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We haTe gone throagh nerem!

reverse*
of late ; bat Hke the precious metal after
having passed through the refining ordeal,
wear* nothing the worse of the testing
proccsa We are in negotiationsfor union,
at present with out former brethren who
retired from our communion nearly forty
yearv ago. And as there is but one point
of difference between them and us, and
that of undoubted disputation,namely the
privilege of availing ourselvesof 'h'
benefits of the elective franchise, it is
hoped that we may ultimately come to a
harmonious understanding.
Fathers and b re* hern, in the name of
that church which I have the honor to
raprnei nt 1 extend to you our
thies and Christian salutations.

sympa-

W. J. MAC DOW ELL,
June 1st,
Soutk Ryegate. Vt.
The President announced that a cordial
Invitation bad been received from the

1872.

Long Island Historical Society for

the

members

of the Synod to risit the rowms
of the Society at their convenience. The
Invitation was accepted, with the thanks
of the Synod.

ed it to Dr. Hodnca. who read the
Elder Ferdon said that It seemed plain of
the Committee on Nominations, which
to him that a man coaid not be in favor of
was received and ordered printed.
one thing unless he was prepared to vffity
The report of the committee appointed
something else. If he favored the Semi- by the last Synod to confer with the Cmmm
nary, he most abas*' the College, and rw.
North Carolina, on the subject of union.
rwan. He referred to the condition of Rut- of
WM received and referred to the Commitger’s College, and deprecated the
am Conference.
argument which had been adopted. Dr. tee
The
seeaion was closed with prayer by
Shedd said that he did not think It w ova Id
ever be possible to have more than fifty Rev. Mr. Neviua.
students in the Seminary, from its con*1TVotic^mfSUMftn*
guitv to Princeton and New York. ^ ****
showed that the decrease in the number*
was common to other Institutions,and
_*• The lateat thing” in bats at Bronx's.
gave an account of hi* connection with the 210 Broadway and 12b Fulton Sl, Jf. X.
Commit P-e of Twelve, which had been
—Books, Book*, Books. Immeme
formed in this manner. He was deeply
painM at th- imputations which had been quantities of Theological and 9. 9., at
cast upon th*' professor*, for the reputa- greatly reduced prices. Be sure and call
tion of a professor,or a minister of the at N T ixoai-Ls. W Park Row
Gospel, ought to b*- as sacred as a woman's
virtue. When be heard the rrtatement*
which bad been made, he invited the six
young men in the senior class to fill the
pulpit of the church, and he wa* prepared
Sl King,
to say that he did n«*i expect to meet a
better graduating class anywhere. One
112 A 114 BROADWAY. N. Y.
who had come trom Geneva, Switzerland,
Alto 8tr*i>caa.(Ex-OovernorNebraska., Preatfrom the tuition of Merle D’Aubique. told

Saunders,

Hardenbergh

|

dem Scale Bank. Nebraska.
Ju«- A U »*«»*£*»*•«.**
Ri, h .mm W. Kr**. aiember New York Stock Ex
chaiic*-.

TUANS ACT

A General Banking Business.

( hurch -hould cease to run
their o wa institutions,and should
rather do ail in th«->r power tor the advancement of tneir institutiooa. He refen ed to the operation ot -inula* cause* ul
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Clothing Warehouses,

PacflMea for FTNK CUSTOM WORK
vindi- forts which tiad been made to iujme then..
effort It was al.o ueo .-sary that the member* of -qnalled.\ny garment made to measure at a few

cation of the Professors, but the
had been made by -ome of those who followed to destroy the force of his argument by telerringt*> bis relationship with
one of the Protestors, out this could not
be alleged against the speaker. He would
merely lay before the Synod some figures
which would -peak for themselves.
What he wished to draw front these
figures wa.- that the Seminary followed the
College, and it < ould be proved that the
fiuetua. ions ol the sSeminaiy were exactly
hi accoru with those of the College. Now
the College is prosperous, and it will be
found that (In* Seminary will sbur- its

Book aad Job

,

The debate on the Report ol the Committee on the Vacant Professorship was the *peaker that he believed Prof. DeMiitt
then resumed by Rev. Dr. Dickson. He was th*' better teacher of the two. He
-aii} that the speech of Dr. Vennilye was
warned the t*bnrrh against allowing such
at once the be*t and the worst he had ever
treatment of its* profe-sor*.aud contrast— <1
listened to ; the best in point of ability, it with the manner in which the studentau^Uthe worst in the unpresnion it left on or Princeton honored Di. H*>dge. He wahis min«L He defended the reputation of
sorry that he had been appointed a member
the gentleman who ha*! been referred to of that commit tee. He was ashamed time
in the allegation — that the band of Joab
and again of the manner in which the prowas in the matter. Joab wss the wicked- lessor - bad been treated. He would not
est man in the Old Testament, and it was
have treated a thief in such a manner.
unfair to refer to one of the most faithful
Dr. V ermilye said that he would net
pons of the church in *uch terms. Anoih- again enter into the subject at any gr* at
er point to which he referred was »he con- length. In reference to the band of Joab.
dition of Rutger’s College ;ind Its alleged
he did not go into the history ot Joab, or
depression, showing that its tmancml conrefer to any one in particular,but merel\
dition wa.s in a very douriahing condition.
a seal a proverbial expression. The air
It Dr. V ermilye bad given the attendance
has b**en sultry for rear* on 'hi* *ub)eet.
at Rutger’s Coliege as a whole and not ol
but he hoped w. had now got to the point
a part of it, the figures be gave w ould rea here Mayligbt eould be seen through the
quire to be muliiplieo by two. The mismatter. Nothing had been elicited in the
take which the ?*yno*f had made was to
debate U) alter bis convictions on be subgive th** work Into the nands of a Comject. and he was willing to leave the m.»tmittee which properly belonged to the
to the g***- -ensc oi the Synod lor deSynod. The example *ei by the first tcr
cision. (hi Saturday afternoon, when go* School oi ibe Prophets, ’ which growing
too r-mall, was enlarged by -all setiina ing home at>er the debate, a new thought
themselves to w ork. A great deal bad cam** t*» hi* miud — " V% hat can be do tor
been said about the unh« all by condition of the Seminary ?” This thought occupied
his mind much since, and be would like to
the Seminary ( it was -aid to be in a comaay something on the subject. In the first
atose condition. The speaker heartily
wished ilia, it was dead, lor he believed place he would say. strengthen the haml?
that then they might hope for a glonous and encourage the hearts of your pvtnessor*. They have been aware of the influresurrection.
Dr. Van (. lee l said that fbt sixteen years ences *hat were at work to and* rmine
their influence, and the Synod could
he ha* I been stated Clerk to the Board ol
Mauagein*III of the institution ; he bad scarcely imagine how it had effected then*.
app* tided his name to ail its olficial acts, The speaker referred to t be manner in which
and taken every student by the hand, and evidence had been obtained again.-t the
therefore he was perhaps competent to professors,and spoke of its influence with
shed some light on the »ubj*-Ct. He be- the students. He wished the Synod would
lieved that the principal difficulty in the in some emphatic manner show that it enmatter was prejudice. He did not intend dorsed their cou«*e, and n probated the efto recapitulate Dr. Verntilye's able
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other in-.i' ui lot*-, and a.-k--d ;Fhi tb**y
«l.l laa.Mi W, reef. -V. S'.
f INXN COATS. #1. *2.
should cease to cast asj*ersi. .n.- on their
J^INES COATS. •c. 44.
own seminaries. in regam to the committee be did not wish to say anything unl^tVKS COATS. #5. •6.
kind. hot he maintained that they haTEMPERAHCE
transcended their pow-r*. He did no
A LPAi'A COATS, FS.
consider the committee a* alone to blame.
^
L AACA COATS. V4. #;.
All were to blame. He refe'ied to his
LT’ALA COATS. #*. #1*1.
devotion to the Dutch R**iorniedChurch,
prosperity. Th«- great mistake wa and paying the *a ne compliment o h»»
**0 i>EY STREET, V.
^y^HITE VESTS. *2.
taking the guidance of the Seminar, out op|>oueui*,.»*ked if they could not unite
yy H I IT
’?*.
31 Wiilou^hbvStreet. Brooklyn.
of the hands of the Board ol Superinten- io advance the inter*-*!* of 'h*- 'seminary.
dence, and giving it, tor even one year. tn.-tea*l of quart cling about its allege* l de^Y"HITE vxsra. *5. #6.
cline. it the Semmary i> small it is not
Into the hands of a com ini* tee.
RUSSIA
SLITS. %.l. •&.
Th* speaker quoted the comment la tom. the fault >( ibe professors,ami he would boys
• A N
\NI» MOIttH-VO
earnestly urge i**e >yu<*d to sustain them.
*10.
JOYS SUITS.
which had been bestowed upon some of the
A little true flame was worth a whole
professor*, ami showed '.he manner in
pyramid of brilliant smoke, and they had ,{OYS SUITS. et 2. fJO.
w hich a prejudice hao been created again.- 1
TH K KKST ASSrtRTM KNT OF
the material for great results which would
them. He referred to the manner in yet
b-- gathered. It only remained for the ORDERS T-REKM.\N A BURR** NEW SYSTEM
T *»F StCLF-MF-ASURE.of wlucn
which evidence against the professors had
('hutch to do it* duty. The donor* had
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